ABBREVIATIONS

WORKS OF EPHREM

Comm. Dia. Commentary on the Diatessaron
Comm. Gen. Commentary on Genesis
MAH Madrashe Against Heresies
MAJ Madrashe Against Julian
MAQ Madrashe on Abraham Qidunaya
MChurch Madrashe on the Church
MCruc Madrashe on the Crucifixion
MEpi Madrashe on Epiphany
MF Madrashe on Faith
MFast Madrashe on the Fast
MNat Madrashe on Nativity
MNis Madrashe on Nisibis
MPar Madrashe on Paradise
MPas Madrashe on Pascha
MRes Madrashe on the Resurrection
MUnlB Madrashe on Unleavened Bread
MVir Madrashe on Virginity
SF Memre on Faith

LEXICA AND ENCYCLOPEDIAS
